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Clitic Reduplication in Neo-Hittite.  
                                    (Presented at the RSUH on June 7, 2010) 
 
1. Historical and Geographical Setting: Luvian influence on New Hittite.   
 
1.1.  Hittites and Luvians in the mid-second millennium B.C.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1.2. Asymmetrical Bilingualism in the Hittite Empire (Yakubovich 2010: 307) 
 

 
 
 
 Luvian                                                            Luvian 
 
 

          Luvian –L1   Hittite-L2  
 

      Hittite –  L1   
     Luvian – L2   
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1.3. Language Shift in the Hittite Empire: some previous views.    
 
“Overseeing the evidence of ·-marked words and forms, the wider grammatical 
influence of Luwian on the Hittite language, the presence of the Hieroglyphic Luwian 
inscriptions and seals … I would advocate a largely bilingual Hittite-Luvian society for 
the thirteenth century B.C., where the Hittites politically and militarily dominated the 
increasing Luwian-speaking, or increasingly Luwian speaking population” (Van den 
Hout 2006: 234).  
 
“The changes in Hittite during more than three centuries of its attestation are more than is 
consonant with a purely written language” (Melchert 2003: 13). 
 
1.4. Was New Hittite natively transmitted?  
 

a) Imperfect learning of Hittite by Luvians historically likely (+/-). 
b) Evidence for interference features complicating the grammar (-).  
c) Evidence for puristic correction, including hypercorrection (-).  
d) No phonological interference with Luvian (+). 
e) Selective adaptation of morphosyntactic interference features (+). 
 

2. Case Study: the Behavior of Pronominal Clitics in New Hittite.   
2.1.  Clitic Reduplication as a contact-induced feature (cf. Rieken 2006).  
 
Old Hittite and Luvian feature the opposite order of dative and nominative/accusative 
pronominal clitics in a Wackernagel chain. New Hittite sometimes places pronominal 
clitics both in “Old Hittite” and in “Luvian” position.     
  
       Old Hittite:    n=at=si            pihhi                cf. French je=le=lui=donne 
                            CONN=it=him give.1sg.prs.                      I =it=him=give.1sg.prs. 
 
       Luwian:    a=du=at          piyami,                  cf. Italian glie=lo=do 
                       CONN=him=it give.1sg.prs.                          him=it=give.1sg.prs.  
 
       Late Hittite:   n=at=si=at            pihhi                  
                             CONN=it=him=it  give.1sg.prs. 
 
2.2. Selective grammatcalization of clitic reduplication (Yakubovich 2010: 364).     

 
standard Hittite Luvian  Neo-Hittite   
=an=z(a) 
3sg.acc.c.-REFL 

=ti=an 
REFL-3sg.acc.c.  

=an=z=an 
3sg.acc.c.-REFL-3sg.acc.c. 

=as=si 
3sg.nom.c.-3sg.dat. 

=du=as 
3sg.dat-3sg.nom.c. 

=as=si(=as)      ( =as is optional) 
3sg.nom.c.-3sg.dat.-3sg.nom.c. 

=at=si 
3sg.nom.n.-3sg.dat. 

=du=at 
3sg.dat-3sg.nom.n. 

=at=si(=at)       ( =at is optional) 
3sg.nom.n.-3sg.dat.-3sg.nom.n. 

=at=mu 
3sg.acc.n.-1sg.dat. 

=mu=at 
1sg.dat-3sg.acc.n 

=at=mu 
3sg.acc.n.-1sg.dat. 
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2.3.   =at=si=at as a feature of colloquial New Hittite.  
  

The sentence from a clay tablet with a treaty between Hatti and a vassal state 
Tarhuntassa (odd numbers) are contrasted with parallel sentences from a bronze 
tablet containing a different treaty between the same partners (even numbers). It is 
assumed that that the clay tablet represents a draft, while the bronze tablet 
represents a final version of the treaty. The suppression of clitic reduplication in 
the second text represents a result of scribal editing.  
   

 
(1) KBo 4.10 i 8', 106.B.2 (LNH), van den Hout 1995: 22  
 na=at katta DUMU-KA DUMU.DUMU-KA harzi UL=at=si(y)=at=kan arha danzi 
 ‘Your son (and) your grandson will hold it after (you). One will not take it away 

from him’.  
 
(2) Bo 86/299 ii 98-99, 106.A.1 (LNH), Otten 1988: 20   
 na=at katta tuel=pat NUMUN-anza harzi Ú-UL=at=si=kan arha danzi 
 ‘Your son (and) your grandson will hold it after (you). One will not take it away 

from him’.  
 
(3) KBo 4.10+ i 42-43, 106.B.2 (LNH), van den Hout 1995: 34-36  
 ANŠE.KUR.RA KARAŠ=wa=assi kuit INA URUHatti ŠA KUR ÍDHulaya É  

duppas harzi na=at=si(y)=at dUTU-ŠI arha pessiyat   
 ‘The horse(s) and the troops that the Office of the Hulaya river-land has 

(registered) for him in Hatti, My Majesty has canceled for him these 
(obligations)’.   

 
(4) Bo 86/299 iii 32-34, 106.A.1 (LNH), Otten 1988: 22   
 ANŠE.KUR.RA.MEŠ KARAŠ=ya=tta ku-in ŠA KUR ÍDHulaya I-NA URUHaatti É 

duppas harz na=an=ši  ABU=YA mHattusilis arha pissiyat   
 ‘The horses and the troops that the Office of the Hulaya river-land has (registered) 

for you(!) in Hatti, my father Hattusili has canceled for him this (obligation)’.   
 
(5) KBo 4.10+ i 40, 106.B.2 (LNH), van den Hout 1995: 34  
 GIM-an dUTU-ŠI INA URU dU-tassa uwanun nu ŠA DINGIR-LIM sahhan ishiūl  

uhhun na=at dassesta UL=si(y)=at tarahhuwas 
 ‘When My Majesty came to Tarhuntassa, I saw the sahhan-service to the gods, 

(namely) the treaty. It (was) hard and it (was) not for him to bear’.   
 
(6) Bo 86/299 iii 59-61, 106.A.1 (LNH), Otten 1988: 24   
 dUTU-ŠI-kan mahhan ŠA LUGAL KUR URU dU-tassa ŠA DINGIR.MEŠ 

URU dU-tassa sahhan luzzi katta uhhun na=at dassu UL-at-si tarahhuwas 
 ‘When My Majesty saw the sahhan (and) luzzi-services of the country of 

Tarhuntassa to the gods of Tarhuntassa, they were hard and they (were) not for 
him to bear’.  
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2.4.  Hypercorrect extension of =za=an as a result of scribal editing.  
      The New Hittite editors of Hittite Laws replaced the inherited sequence na-an-za 

/n=an=za/ with na-an-za-an /n=an=z=an/ (7). By way of hypercorrection, they 
also replaced ma-a-an-za /mān=za/ with ma-a-an-za-an in (8) and even nu-za 
/nu=za/ with nu-za-an in (9), even though in these cases clitic reduplication 
cannot be expected.  

 
(7) KBo 6.2 i 52-53, CTH 291 I.a.A (OH/OS), Hoffner 1997: 32  
 takku ÌR-as huwāi n=as ANA KUR kūruri an[da] paizzi kuis=an āppa=ma 

uwadezzi na=an=za abās=pat dāi 
 KBo 6.3 i 60-62, CTH 291 I.b.A (OH/NS?), Hoffner 1997: 32 
 tak[ku ÌR-as huwai] n=as kururī KUR-e pai[zzi ku]is=an  

EGIR-[pama uwadezzi] n=an=za=an  abās=pat [d]ā[i] 
 ‘If a slave runs away and goes into an enemy country, whoever brings him back 

shall keep him for himself’.  
 
(8) KBo 6.2 iii 10-11, CTH 291 I.a.A (OH/OS), Hoffner 1997: 64 
 takku NÍG.BA LUGAL T�UPPÍ kuiski <harzi> mān=za A.ŠÀ.HI.A-na k[arūilin] 

šarranzi Ù NÍG.BA 2 QATAM LÙ GIŠTUKUL  dāu Ù 1 QATAM LÙ.HA.LA-[ŠU 
dāu] 

 KBo 6.6 i 16-18, CTH 291 II.c.A (OH/LNS), Hoffner 1997: 64-65 
 takku NÍG.BA LUGAL T�UPPU kuiski harzi mān =za(=)an  A.ŠÀ.HI.A-an 

karūilin sarranzi Ù NÍG.BA 2 QATAM LÙ GIŠTUKUL dāi Ù 1-EN QATAM 
LÙ.HA.LA-ŠU dāi 

 ‘If anyone holds a royal grant by tablet, if they divide old land between 
themselves, the man having a TUKUL-obligation shall take two parts, and his 
partner shall take one part’.  
 

(9) KBo 29.21 12-14 + KUB 29.22 3-5, CTH 292 I.b.B (OH/NS), Hoffner 1997: 101 
 [takku A.ŠÀ.-an(?) kui]ski luk[kizzi nu]=za anda miyanta[an GIŠKIRI6.GEŠTIN  

ēpzi ]… ANA 1 GIŠ 6 GÍN.[GÍN KÙ.BABBAR] pāi 
 KBo 6.12 i 17-19,  292 II.b.B (OH/NS) Hoffner 1997: 101 
 [takku A.ŠÀ.-an(?) kuisk]i lukkizzi nu=za(=)an anda [miyantan 

GIŠKIRI6.GEŠT]IN ēpzi … ANA 1 GIŠ-S�I [6 GÍN.GÍN KÙ.BABBAR pāi] 
 ‘[If an]yone sets fire [to a field] and (the fire) catches by itself a fruit-beari[ng] 

vineyard … he shall pay 6 shekel[s of silver] for each tree’.  
 
2.5. Historical account for the observed discrepancy (cf. Yakubovich 2010: 366). 

 Clitic reduplication was consistently implemented if the resulting chain had 
already been in existence in Hittite. Thus the complex =an=z=an was built on the 
model of the pre-existing =an=z=san (where =san is an orientation particle), 
since both complexes had the same phonological realization /antsan/ (“hermit 
crab” change, see Heath 1998). Clitic reduplication was partially implemented if 
the original chain was morphologically opaque. Thus the complex =ma=as=si 
‘but he to-her’ and =ma=si ‘but to-her’ would have the same phonological 
realization /masi/.  In a default situation, there was no clitic reduplication. 
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3. Theoretical interpretation.  
 
3.1. Types of Transfer in Language Contact (cf. Ross 1990) 
 
 Borrowing  Imposition  
Dominant lang. 
of bilinguals 

Recipient 
language 

 Source 
language 

 

 I II I II 
Agents of 
change 

Native speakers Non-native 
speakers 

Non-native 
speakers 

Native speakers 

Reason to  
adopt change 

Prestige Emblematicity Imperfect 
learning1

 

Communicative 
simplicity 

Motivation to  
resist change 

Emblematicity   Emblematicity 

Domains of  
transfer 

Words, 
Morphemes 

Words Phonology, 
morphosyntax 

Morphosyntax 

Examples Norman French 
> Anglo-Saxon 

“Pigmy” > Aka English > 
Anglo-Irish 

Turkish > Asia  
Minor Greek 

 
 
3.2.   Native speakers’ vs. second language learners’ agentivity: cline, not dichotomy.  
 
 Imposition 1                                                                                                 Imposition 2 
 
 
 
 
Radical Creoles         “Intermediate” Creoles            Afrikaans             Asia Minor Greek  
 
3.3.  Inverse sociolinguistic problem: defining contact mechanisms through their      
effects.   
 
3.3.1. A suggested morphosyntactic correlate of imposition: duplication of 

productive morphemes with an identical function (cf. the analogical 
replacements *holp > helped and dived > dove vs. the lack of stable forms 
**holped and **doved in natively transmitted English).  

 
3.3.2. A suggested morphosyntactic correlate of native speakers’ agentivity: 

selection of imposition effects based on language-internal parameters. Cf. R. 
Jakobson’s dictum: “A language accepts foreign structural elements only when 
they correspond to its own tendencies of development”.   

 
                                                 
1 According to Ross 1991, the motivation to adopt changes in the case of Imposition I is communicative 
need. This is, however, a clear logical mistake. Communicative need provides the rationale for language 
shift, while imperfect language learning accounts for imposition effects in L2.  
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